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Data protection is constantly evolving, and the global experience with COVID-19 in
2020 has offered valuable lessons to help guide that evolution in the future. Digital
data and technologies have assumed an even greater importance in economic
activity, social connectivity, and public health. Assuring the effective and responsible
use of those data and technologies to respond to and recover from COVID-19 will
require agile privacy regulations and accountable business practices as companies
and governments operate in a rapidly changing environment. In the longer term, the
growing role for digital data and technologies has demonstrated once again the need
to replace the US patchwork of fragmented state privacy laws with a comprehensive
federal privacy framework, and to make sure that framework is aligned with federal
sectoral privacy laws.
This discussion paper highlights some of the key data protection lessons from
COVID-19. It focuses on providing guidance to inform development of a comprehensive
US federal privacy framework, while also drawing on the broader context of other
nations and regions.

1. Personal data is essential infrastructure.
When the economy
otherwise would have
come to a grinding halt
as governments issued
stay-at home orders,
Internet-based tools have
kept universities, schools,
businesses, governments,
and other key parts of
our economies and
societies operating.

One of the most striking takeaways from the pandemic has been the unmistakable
power of personal data and the technologies that facilitate its collection and use. When
the economy otherwise would have come to a grinding halt as governments issued
stay-at home orders, Internet-based tools have kept universities, schools, businesses,
governments, and other key parts of our economies and societies operating. Retail,
industrial supply, shareholder meetings, education, entertainment, and most of our
social lives have moved online. For younger people, this was no surprise and only
continued a familiar trend, but for many the now-sweeping prevalence of Zoom,
Skype, FaceTime, Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, TikTok, and numerous other
platforms continues to astonish. This digital transformation has led to new business
models, processes, and practices, many of which are likely to remain post-COVID-19.
Similarly, the use of data has been essential for responding to the pandemic. Data has
been at the center of research on vaccines and treatments, COVID-19 and antibody
testing, deploying contact tracing, enforcing quarantines, limiting public gatherings,
enforcing other public health measures, engaging in research, and ensuring a safe
working environment. Equally, data and technology will be critical to enabling lockdown exit strategies, safe return to work and school protocols, and reopening and
re-igniting our economy.
Some of these purposes can be achieved with aggregated or anonymized data, but
for many purposes, granular personal data is required. These and other important
uses for personal data have not only highlighted the importance of these data, but
have also placed greater emphasis on responsible data sharing between and among
businesses and government organizations.
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Data protection regulations
that may have appeared
rational and effective in the
drafting room have posed
issues when confronted
with escalating demands
for data and connectivity.

The importance of personal data, data sharing, and these applications has illuminated
key data protection issues. Comparatively small companies, such as Zoom, have
overnight assumed giant proportions in our COVID-19 economy and have needed
to scale quickly, posing new challenges for privacy and security.1 This highlights the
importance of ensuring that data protection measures are scalable and efficient. Data
protection regulations that may have appeared rational and effective in the drafting
room have posed issues when confronted with escalating demands for data and
connectivity. In the US, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) granted
a waiver of penalties for “good faith use of telehealth during the emergency,” and
relaxed other restrictions applicable to telemedicine and the protection of healthrelated data in an effort to ensure that Americans had reliable access to healthcare
from their homes.2 At the same time, the extraordinary reliance on personal data
drawn from a wide variety of sources has once again highlighted the need for greater,
more efficient, and equitable access to data by both private- and public-sector
entities.
The need for data protection laws that are both effective and efficient has been
amply demonstrated as smaller companies have experienced growing pains, while
giant companies are navigating questions about how to use and share vital personal
data and addressing the consequences of inadequate data access or sharing. Never
before has the need for data protection laws that both protect privacy and facilitate
the responsible use of data and technologies been so clear.

2. Artificial intelligence applications are especially essential.
The importance of personal data has been especially clear in the use of artificial
intelligence (AI). AI, which usually relies on large amounts of data, has played a critical
role in most of the data uses mentioned above. AI is at the heart of the development
of the COVID-19 vaccines currently being tested, and is also essential for various apps
developed to diagnose, track, and trace the disease, as well as enable the safe return
to work, public transportation, and public spaces. Other important uses of AI in the
response to the pandemic include AI applications for:
• Developing and assessing new medicines;
• Performing automated tracing of people in contact with COVID-19 carriers;
• Assisting with automated quarantine measures so individuals can quarantine at
home rather than in a government facility;
• Powering models for predicting the spread of coronavirus and the effectiveness
of various government and private-sector protective measures; and
• Protecting the security of the networks and applications on which we all depend,
and which are more under attack than ever before.
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Governments, businesses, and researchers have recognized the enormous potential
of AI to transform society, including everything from improving healthcare, to creating
efficiencies in the workplace, to streamlining research efforts, to revolutionizing the
economy. While understanding the importance of AI to the future of society, some
regulators have also approached AI with a heavy dose of caution, as if the potential
risks of AI tools could be managed by trying to restrict development of the technology
itself.
In the face of these and other critical functions that AI is serving, it seems increasingly
clear that we need to develop tools for protecting privacy in the AI context that do
not seek to impede development of the technology itself. To be sure, we need proper
guardrails to guide the responsible development and deployment of AI and associated
tools, but the response to COVID-19 has highlighted the importance of fostering these
new technologies and applications.3

3. Privacy is one of many fundamental rights.
The right to privacy is fundamental, and its importance has been once again
demonstrated by the responses to COVID-19. But the right to privacy is not absolute
and must be balanced with other important fundamental rights and values, such as
healthcare and freedom of movement. We have long known that in times of crisis,
governments and individuals have an understandable tendency to prioritize security,
whether national security or public health. If data protection laws are too burdensome
or too inflexible, they risk being compromised in such trying times. Fortunately,
fundamental rights are not an either/or question. It is possible to protect privacy while
responding effectively to a public emergency, but doing so requires well-tailored laws,
flexible administration and implementation grounded in organizational accountability,
and rigorous enforcement in the absence of good faith efforts to comply.
In the US, privacy outside of government intrusions is not explicitly recognized as a
fundamental human right, and current privacy laws often depend on the industry being
regulated and the state where an individual resides. For example, in the healthcare
industry—one of the few sectors with federal privacy regulation—personal health
information, as defined under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), may or may not be protected depending on who possesses the data.4
COVID-19, and the reliance of our most effective responses on personal data, have
accentuated the need to recognize privacy as a fundamental right and afford it more
consistent federal protection. Large swaths of the private sector are not subject to any
privacy legislation other than to the FTC Act’s prohibition against unfair and deceptive
business practices, which also applies to data practices. The gaps in regulation can
result in varied and inconsistent approaches to privacy for US citizens, even though
data itself ignores sectoral or geographic divides.
In the EU, privacy has perhaps been treated in the data protection community
too singularly above other human rights. Although the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) set a new standard for comprehensive data protection laws
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around the globe, it did not provide enough clarity around how to balance privacy
among other fundamental rights. At least 29 different pieces of guidance have been
issued by European data protection authorities (DPAs) on how to balance privacy and
data protection while responding to the pandemic.5 The Global Privacy Assembly has
assembled a COVID-19 Taskforce to address pandemic-specific concerns and best
practices with hopes of providing consistency across geographies “while finding the
right balance between supporting innovation to combat the pandemic and ensuring
people’s personal data and information rights are respected.”6 A greater, more explicit
recognition that privacy is one of a number of fundamental rights might lead to a more
balanced, flexible, and efficient application of data protection.

4. Traditional interpretations of principles of data
protection have proven insufficient to provide
adequate protection.
The global response to combatting COVID-19 has challenged traditional
interpretations of privacy principles. This is not the first time that innovative uses of
data have challenged long-standing notions of privacy. Artificial intelligence, and big
data and blockchain before that, have highlighted the inadequacies of many of the
privacy principles that emerged from the OECD in 1980.7 Technologies and needs have
changed over the past 40 years; data protection tools must keep up. As CIPL noted
earlier this year, “[o]ur digital world and society need new and different approaches
to regulating data privacy, while still empowering individuals.”8
Nowhere is the inadequacy of some data protection tools clearer than in the case of
individual consent. Conventional approaches to privacy protection have long relied on
consent as the most important method to protect individual privacy. In the US, notice
and consent are heavily entrenched keystones of privacy. Critics have argued for years
that this framework is insufficient to protect individual privacy or afford meaningful
individual choice. If consent is defined broadly, or if it is possible to require consent
to use a service, then consent is not serving its intended purpose. Rather, the notion
of consent may present an illusory choice to individuals, particularly when a product
or service cannot be provided without the use of personal data. It instead often
serves to protect organizations from liability. Furthermore, the burden of notice and
consent on individuals can result in consent fatigue, rendering many of their choices
meaningless.9 FTC Commissioner Rebecca Slaughter summarized the limitations of
notice and consent in an FTC hearing in April 2019:
[F]or a notice and consent regime to be effective, both elements must be
meaningful—notice must give consumers information they need and can
understand, and consumers must have a choice about whether to consent.
I am concerned that today, when it comes to our digital lives, neither notice
nor consent is meaningful.10
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The EU recognized the limits of consent when drafting the GDPR, and regulators have
noted that consent without choice is not truly consent. Recital 42 states: “Consent
should not be regarded as freely given if the data subject has no genuine or free choice
or is unable to refuse or withdraw consent without detriment.”11 Nevertheless, in the
GDPR, consent is the first listed basis for processing to be lawful (art. 6), the first
exception to the general prohibition for processing special categories of personal data
(art. 9), and the first basis for permitting transfers of personal data to third countries
lacking adequate data protection (art. 49). While this ranking is not intended to confer
a privileged status on consent, it nevertheless has contributed to a culture that still
promotes consent as the primary means of ensuring data protection.

[O]ur overreliance on
consent for decades has
reduced the effectiveness
of data protection law and
led to broad exceptions
or meaninglessly broad
consent requests.

COVID-19 has demonstrated one of the key inadequacies of consent: there are many
uses of data for which consent is not desirable or possible, such as developing a
vaccine for the greatest pandemic of the past century, enforcing quarantine, or
contact tracing for people who have been exposed to the coronavirus, not to mention
protecting national security, enforcing criminal laws, and conducting life-saving
research. Consent can indeed play an important role in data protection when there
are meaningful choices to be made, but our overreliance on consent for decades
has reduced the effectiveness of data protection law and led to broad exceptions or
meaninglessly broad consent requests.

5. The focus on collection of data is less important than the
use of data after collection.
Many data protection requirements, particularly in the US, revolve around the initial
collection of data. For example, the strongest privacy protection in the US—the
Fourth Amendment right against unreasonable searches and seizures—explicitly
has been limited to data collection only; once the government has the data, it may
generally do with the data as it wishes.12 Furthermore, the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act (ECPA) and the Stored Communications Act (SCA), the two US federal
laws designed to provide “Fourth Amendment like protections” to electronic records,
primarily govern the procedures for accessing electronic communications, but do
not set use or storage limitations after the initial collection parameters are met.13
Focusing on collection as the primary means of protecting individuals is problematic
because there are always legitimate reasons for collecting data—protecting borders,
prosecuting crime, preventing terrorist attacks, enforcing tax laws, etc.
The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated other compelling reasons for collecting
and using sweeping personal data—testing, tracing, enforcing quarantines and
other public health measures, conducting research—but almost all involve data that
most people would not want used for other purposes without a separate, similarly
compelling reason.14 For example, tracking location data is inappropriate in many
cases, but it is critical when tracking, tracing, and stopping the spread of a global
pandemic. Similarly, disclosing health data to employers or the government would be
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unacceptable in most circumstances, but COVID-19 has demonstrated a legitimate
need for this information to help ensure the safety of the public. These examples
highlight the importance of considering not only initial data collection, but also data
use.
Finally, responses to the COVID-19 pandemic highlight the importance of applying a
risk- or harm-based approach to data use. “Data used in one context for one purpose
or subject to one set of protections may be both beneficial and desirable, where the
same data used in a different context or for another purpose or without appropriate
protections may be both dangerous and undesirable.”15 Focusing future privacy
legislation on data use will create more desirable outcomes for individuals and society
because it permits or excludes data uses based on their actual risk and the available
mitigations and helps to ensure that data is used responsibly.

6. With less reliance on consent, we must develop and use
a wider variety of tools to move to an accountability-based
model of data protection.
COVID-19 has provided ample evidence of the need for more focused and flexible tools
that help ensure organizational accountability without impeding innovations that
may literally be lifesaving. Many of these tools already exist to not only ensure legal
compliance, but also to help organizations—without waiting for regulators or laws—
engage in responsible and accountable data use. This is particularly important when
moving beyond consent to focus instead on legitimate interests or public benefits,
and balancing the benefits of intended data uses against harms that might result. A
few of examples of relevant accountability tools include:
• The CIPL Accountability Framework: This organizational accountability tool
provides a helpful framework to all organizations for building, implementing, and
demonstrating accountable data practices and outcomes.16 The Accountability
Framework helps conceptualize a comprehensive and risk-based privacy
management program that consists of seven components: leadership and
oversight, risk assessments, policies and procedures, transparency, training and
awareness, monitoring and verification, and response and enforcement.17 Two
important hallmarks of this approach are the necessity of leadership buy-in as
well as the need for review and oversight throughout the lifecycle of data use.18
• Privacy Impact Assessments: Privacy Impact Assessments (PIAs) can help
organizations consider societal and company values while analyzing the risks and
benefits of data uses. This internal accountability tool can help ensure consistent
assessment of risks across organizational silos. It can also help to analyze
reticence risks—or the risks of not acting on a particular use of data—in certain
situations.19 PIAs can be a trigger for a larger review or consideration of data use,
in the form of a data review board (DRB).
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• Data Review Boards: Data Review Boards (DRBs), or data ethics boards, are
another tool to provide additional oversight and help foster responsible innovation
around new and innovative uses of data. DRBs call on a diverse panel of reviewers
to consider the risks and benefits of a particular data use and suggest mitigation
strategies to help ensure the proper protection and security of data.20 DRBs can
create a variety of use cases to guide future decisions, and can help demonstrate
accountability and thoughtfulness to regulators.
• Privacy certifications and codes of conduct: Certifications and codes of
conduct implementing applicable privacy requirements could assist businesses
of all sizes in establishing effective and compliant data practices, including
on the issues of data use and sharing for social good. Certifications such as
ISO27701:2019, which outlines establishing and maintaining a Privacy Information
Management System, may be helpful to build a culture that fosters privacy and
security.21 The NIST Privacy Framework can similarly provide guidance that helps
an organization develop and implement privacy protective data policies.22
These tools are only a survey of many tools available to strengthen accountable
data practices. CIPL’s recent blog post “Covid-19 Meets Privacy: A Case Study for
Accountability” provides an overview of 12 accountability steps organizations,
government bodies, education and research institutions can implement to enable
responsible data use and sharing and protect privacy in the context of COVID-19.23
In the post-COVID-19 world, there will be louder calls for corporate leaders and their
boards, as well as government bodies, to foster and demonstrate accountability—to
individuals, the public, regulators, and markets. These tools are the future of ensuring
responsible innovation with robust protections for individual privacy. They should also
be specifically enabled in future US privacy law.

7. The most helpful approach to ensuring privacy in
the US will be comprehensive privacy legislation at the
national level.
The ease with which individuals and data cross borders heightens the importance of
ensuring that the legal protections afforded to personal data operate at the highest
level possible and interconnect as seamlessly as feasible. Despite this awareness,
as mentioned above, the US continues to subject much of its personal data to a
fragmentary sectoral approach at the federal level and through piecemeal state
regulation, while the EU, although achieving supranational regulation on the surface,
continues to permit national requirements, local interpretations, and limits on the
flow of data outside of the EU. Patchwork approaches create obstacles for creating
a single digital market, promoting data sharing, and generally fostering innovation.
Indeed, the EU’s highest court recently placed significant limitations on EU-US data
flows, ruling that the US lacks adequate privacy protections for European citizens’
personal data.24 While the specific deficiencies at the heart of the decision might not
have been different under a comprehensive US privacy law, the absence of such a
law substantially contributed to the underlying challenge against data transfers from
8
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the EU to the US. Thus, a single comprehensive approach to privacy not only has the
potential to usher in economic growth and equal data protection for all US citizens, it
would also improve the US’s ability to attract necessary cross-border data flows from
other countries.
The COVID-19 pandemic has brought home the importance of broad data protection
laws that connect seamlessly because the coronavirus has amply demonstrated its
disregard for political borders, and because the volume of data needed to develop
and test vaccines and treatments necessarily requires sharing across jurisdictions.25
The same has always been true for non-COVID-related data uses as well, and it will
continue to be true after the pandemic.

While a US federal privacy
law may not appear to
be the immediate priority
in the midst of a public
health crisis, it should be
considered a top priority
to help foster economic
growth as the nation looks
to rebuild the post-COVID
economy.

While a US federal privacy law may not appear to be the immediate priority in the
midst of a public health crisis, it should be considered a top priority to help foster
economic growth as the nation looks to rebuild the post-COVID economy. Given that
COVID-19 has demonstrated the value of such a comprehensive law for protecting
privacy while also facilitating innovative uses of data, and considering that the
effective use of personal data is at the center of much of our economic activities, a
comprehensive federal privacy law will be an important prerequisite for economic
recovery post-COVID-19. As noted, a number of accountability tools and frameworks
exist to help facilitate responsible data practices in the absence of a law. However,
there is an important role for “Congress to sketch out the rights that consumers have
and the obligations that the businesses should be subject to.”26 National privacy
legislation can also foster consumer trust, potentially increasing the willingness of
consumers to share information and adopt new technologies that could help address
COVID-19 from both a public health and economic perspective.
Perhaps the most important takeaway is that privacy legislation should keep an eye
toward the future. Any new privacy law should carefully consider the implications of
future unknown circumstances and technologies and accommodate the implications
of those circumstances by remaining principles-based, impact-focused, and
technology-neutral. Regulating too rigidly results in blanket waivers, while regulating
too broadly can fail to provide any substantive protections at all. Poorly targeted
regulation can result in compromises to privacy when security or health are of highest
concern, or it can limit technological breakthroughs due to a lack of proper guidance
to facilitate its responsible development. Protections must be firm enough to protect
individual interests and rights while flexible enough to balance modern data uses,
technologies, and public interest concerns.
COVID-specific privacy debates respond to today’s health crisis and can help
organizations address the pandemic. But those debates also provide us with an
opportunity to learn from current experience, better prepare for the data uses of the
future, and foster socially responsible and accountable practices while also protecting
the emerging issues of today highlight the overall preexisting need for a comprehensive
US privacy framework. The lessons outlined above will serve as helpful guidance for
any modern, functional approach to privacy.
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opposing data localisation trends in other countries.” “Centre for Information Policy Leadership’s Response to the EU Commission’s
Consultation on a European Strategy for Data,” CIPL (29 May 2020), available at https://www.informationpolicycentre.com/
uploads/5/7/1/0/57104281/cipl_response_to_the_eu_commissions_consultation_on_a_european_strategy_for_data__29_may_2020_.
pdf.
26 “The Role of The Federal Trade Commission in Privacy and Beyond: A Fireside Chat with Commissioners Rebecca Kelly Slaughter
and Christine S. Wilson,” The Brookings Institution (28 October 2019), available at: https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/
uploads/2019/10/gs_20191028_ftc_privacy_transcript.pdf.
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